


WHAT WE DO

Branding and Identity

Strategy

Marketing

Assessment

Creative

Media Planning

Research/Analytics

Fresh Approach

bloomfield knoble (bk) is a full-service strategic advertising 
and marketing agency based in Dallas, Texas. Our best-
in-class service drives our creativity, strategy, media and 
branding to build businesses.

Our philosophy of true partnership has led to an average client tenure of 6+ years.



SOLUTION

bloomfield knoble’s solution leveraged Borden’s strong name 
recognition and their association with wholesome values and spending 
time with the family. Partnering with Candlewick Press, publisher 
of the popular Judy Moody children’s book series, bk developed a 
disruptive point-of-purchase sweepstakes campaign.

• On-label entry code
• Sweepstakes website (landing page, instant prize 

redemption page, grand prize entry page)
• Point-of-purchase promotional materials
• Social and paid media marketing campaigns
• Management and fulfillment of program

RESULTS

The “Mooo-dy Summer Mania” sweepstakes campaign ran 
for seven and a half weeks in summer of 2014 and resulted 
in significant buzz, including 57 bloggers (with readership 
totaling over six million) mentioning the promotion. 
Ultimately, with over ten thousand download engagements, 
Borden met their goal of increased point of purchase 
awareness and differentiation.

Borden Dairy Company, a Dallas-based dairy distributor to 
several eastern, Midwest and southern states, reached out 
to bloomfield knoble in an effort to reengage customers 
and create a brand differentiator between themselves and 
competitors. With little to distinguish dairy products in 
consumers’ minds, the challenge was to create that 
point of difference.

Judy Moody Sweepstakes
Case Study



HOME® App by Fannie Mae
Case Study

Fannie Mae’s first mobile app — HOME by 
Fannie Mae — launched in early July to 
answer questions that people may have about 
the home buying process. bk was engaged to 
generate awareness to potential homebuyers, 
highlight the features and benefits, drive 
installation and usage of the new app.

RESULTS

Two weeks after initializing the bk plan, 
HOME by Fannie Mae was in the top 10 of the 
iOS store for its category on mobile devices 
and top 5 for tablets.

SOLUTION

Our experience developing goal-focused strategic digital advertising & social marketing plans 
was just what Fannie Mae needed. bk developed:

• A promotional landing page (knowyouroptions.com/homeapp)

• A promotional video to demonstrate 
usability and features

• A search engine marketing campaign 
utilizing app download extensions

• Unique social media promotions utilizing 
app download extensions

• A mobile marketing campaign including 
in-app download extensions

HOME By Fannie Mae Ranked In The Top 
Five Finance Apps On The App Store.



Lefty Kreh and Ed Jaworowski are fly fishing legends and 
professional staff with Temple Fork Outfitters (TFO). As two of the 
sport’s most prolific authors and influencers, they have moved the 
sport and its image from an elitist endeavor to one accessible by all. 
With all of their accomplishments, TFO wanted to create the most 
comprehensive instructional video featuring their combined, unique 
knowledge of “The Complete Cast” for the fly fishing industry.

SOLUTION

Together with TFO, bk began production on what has been labeled 
by the industry as the “most comprehensive fly fishing video ever 
developed.” Distribution channels include a packaged DVD/Blu-
Ray for major retailers such as Bass Pro, Cabelas and hundreds 
of independent retailers, as well as a Vimeo on-Demand release to 
online audiences.

• Concept/architecture of video
• In-studio and on-location video shoots in U.S. and Canada
• Post-production editing and color correction
• Motion graphics and illustrations
• Voiceover and music beds
• Optimization for Blu-Ray and Vimeo
• Online, direct and social media marketing
• Public relations campaign

The Complete Cast Video
Case Study

RESULTS

The high level of production 
quality and the integrated 
marketing campaign for the 
13-chapter video release 
created unprecedented sales 
and interest from TFO retail 
dealers and customers, as well 
as those reached through online 
marketing efforts.



branding
messaging
media planning

Making Home Affordable (MHA) is a 
national initiative implemented by the 
Obama Administration and sponsored 
by the United States Department 
of the Treasury. Its goal is to 
educate and inform the public about 
government-sponsored programs to 
help struggling homeowners avoid 
foreclosure. By the end of 2012, few 
homeowners were utilizing MHA.

SOLUTION

bk conducted quantitative and qualitative consumer research to 
learn what was, and wasn’t, working. bk developed new messaging, 
creative and media strategy to overcome homeowner objections 
and better promote the options available. bk also developed 
marketing and advertising materials to promote the program on a 
national scale.

• National media buy
• National and regional radio campaigns
• National social media campaign
• National mobile campaign
• Search engine marketing campaign
• Redesigned website
• Collateral materials

RESULTS

For the last 4 years, since bloomfield knoble overhauled 
messaging, branding and created strategic media plans, the 
Making Home Affordable Homeowners Help Hotline has seen a 
dramatic increase in calls. What started as more than 9 million 
homeowners facing foreclosure is now closer to 500,000 and 
lowering every month. Over the course of 4 years, bk has played 
a key role to help solve one of the nation’s worst housing crisis’ 
in its U.S. history.

Making Home 
Affordable® Program 

Case Study



SOLUTION

Our diverse creative and strategic experience provides the services 
CoreLogic needs, at the times they need it. Staffed with industry 
veterans, our creative team routinely provides support for direct 
marketing materials and door openers, traditional and online 
advertising creative, sales collateral and messaging frameworks. 
Our attention to details and timelines is a must, while our industry 
experience is a plus.

CoreLogic is a leading property information, analytics and 
services provider in the United States and Australia. For 
more than 5 years, CoreLogic 
has relied on bloomfield 
knoble to provide day-to-day 
creative support for a variety of 
their products and solutions. 
This relationship with the internal marketing teams 
provides them fresh ideas and creative at an accelerated 
pace that positions bk as a trusted advisor and vendor.

CoreLogic / Day-to-Day Services
Case Study



Rabbit Hole, a Dallas-based craft brewery, found itself in the fortunate 
position of becoming very popular within the craft beer-drinking community. 
With beers such as Mike Modano’s 561 Kölsch style and the Rapture Fusion 
Brown Ale, the brand’s growth and increased distribution within a few modest 
years had the founders evaluate various consumer touchpoints. Relying 
heavily on social media and their website meant a refresh was in order to 
comply with an increase of users and the need for administrative control.

SOLUTION

bloomfield knoble provided a creative refresh for 
the website to align with newer craft beers, and 
maintaining the whimsical brand identity in a fun, 
but functional manner. bk also provided functional 
enhancements to help aid both the front-end user 
experience and administrative control.

• Creative concept development
• New website design
• Improved responsive design
• Improved functionality
• Improved branding through creative 

implementation, highlighting the brand’s 
whimsical theme

Rabbit Hole Brewing Website
Case Study

RESULTS

The Rabbit Hole leadership was so 
pleased with their new website they 
have brought bk on for additional 
design and implementation work. 
Feedback from consumers was 
overwhelmingly positive about the 
improved functionality and design of 
the site.



SOLUTION

bk determined that an annual calendar of customer-centric events 
focused on lowering energy consumption, and thereby energy bills, would 
appeal to current TXU Energy customers and entice new customers to 
learn more. With this strategy, bk developed a series of promotions based 
on time of year/season, loyalty cash rewards, refer-a-friend programs, 
online viral campaigns and unique partner offers.

TXU Energy is focused on the acquisition of customers. With 
that also comes the need to retain existing customers as 
competitors advertise to poach existing TXU customers. TXU 
Energy was seeking more efficient and less expensive methods 
than their traditional marketing tactics could provide to 
achieve acquisition and retention.

TXU Energy / Strategic Promotions
Case Study

RESULTS

More than 1 million TXU customers were reached and educated about 
lowering their energy consumption, which led to increased acquisition and 
retention of customers.



outreach platform for 
consumer education

When the housing crisis struck in 2008, the Federal Government and financial institutions 
introduced a number of refinance and foreclosure avoidance products in order to help 
struggling homeowners. Unfortunately, this resulted in too many confusingly worded 
options that frustrated US homeowners in need of help. Fannie Mae’s goal was to align 
terminology to improve communication between mortgage servicers and homeowners 
about available options to avoid foreclosure.

SOLUTION
In 2009, bloomfield knoble worked with Fannie Mae to create and 
brand the Know Your Options (KYO) platform. The goal was to provide 
consumers and Fannie Mae servicing partners a public facing tool for 
education and to align communication. Throughout this program, bk 
has worked with national mortgage servicers to align terminology to 
help homeowners to understand the options available to them.

Know Your Options
Case Study

RESULTS
Since its inception, the KYO program has helped stem the losses 
from home foreclosure. To this day, the program continues to 
provide homeowners with trusted information and educational 
materials. As the housing crisis has subsided, the site has become 
Fannie Mae’s top public outreach platform for consumer education 
on home buying and ownership.

• Strategic branding
• Brand development
• Multi-year national advertising campaign
• National and regional radio campaigns
• National paid social media campaigns
• National mobile marketing campaigns
• Search engine marketing campaigns
• Website and direct response landing pages
• Online mortgage Option Finder tool
• Online mortgage calculators
• Collateral materials



outreach platform for 
consumer education

RESULTS

The new creative was turned into an integrated media campaign to 
reposition the AAC with its core target audience. However, bk also 
worked to expand the target audience by introducing new products, 
such as the “Season Pass Suites” concept, making suites available for 
single game purchases, as well as multi-game packages. 

Together with re-branding its “Premiere” seating packages to the 
“Platinum Club,” we provided target market research, creative with 
testing, direct marketing, collateral development and ongoing media 
placement with targeted media sponsors.

For a decade, the American Airlines Center (AAC) 
enjoyed a sellout of its premium seating and luxury 
suites. When the AAC was built in 2001, corporations 
and private businesses rushed to sign 10-year leases 
to secure an entertainment venue in the heart of 
downtown Dallas. In 2010, leases were coming due, and the U.S. 
economy was in shambles. AAC suites were no longer in line with its 
target audience’s sensitivity to the luxury perception.

American Airlines Center
Case Study

SOLUTION

The solution was to shift the perception of the brand from “luxury” to 
“business investment.” The term “Luxury Suite” was re-branded to 
“Business Suite,” with a focus on Return on Investment (ROI), resulting 
in a new value proposition. 

This research became the foundation for new creative messaging, 
which included “A Return on Entertainment Investment.” The new 
direct sales message became, “The AAC is where business deals can 
get made while also entertaining your customers.” 



HomePath is the branding used for all Fannie Mae-owned 
properties — anytime you see something labeled “HomePath,” 
it has to do with the sale of Fannie Mae-owned properties. 
HomePath.com is a website where homebuyers and real estate 
professionals can get detailed information on listings.

HomePath’s challenge is generating awareness of their new and 
current listings, as well as educating the user to choose the right 
solution for a multitude of housing opportunities. SOLUTION

HomePath depends on its website to market its listings. bk has 
created a series of tactics to help increase the awareness of its 
listings and overcome the perceived frustrations for quality housing.

• Redesign of website with updated functionality
• Easy-to-use sharing features with exceptional analytics
• Redesign of User Experience to match modern, savvy users

RESULTS

• 26% increase in website page views 
• 42% increase of sharing through social media
• User retention increase of 137%

HomePath.com by Fannie Mae
Case Study



Brandon Industries is one of the nation’s leading streetscape 
lighting and signage manufacturers. One year after updating their 
website, they realized two things: parts of the site didn’t work 
and the previous web design/hosting company was unresponsive, 
leaving Brandon Industries with no way to update their own site. The 
stagnation also meant that the Brandon Industries site had been 
sinking in the search engine rankings.

First, the site needed to be transferred to a new, accessible server. 
Second, Brandon Industries needed a way to log in and edit the 
site. Finally, something dramatic needed to be done to reverse their 
sinking search engine rankings.

SOLUTION

bk seamlessly migrated the site to a new WordPress CMS system 
on the Brandon Industries-owned server, fixed unresponsive pages 
and other lingering issues, and then implemented a comprehensive 
content marketing and Search Engine Marketing campaign for the 
streetscape manufacturer. In total, bk provided:

• New site hosting
• Website migration
• Accessible WordPress CMS
• Four blogs per month
• Managed SEM
• Social media development
• Content marketing/SEM integration

Brandon Industries
Case Study

RESULTS

• Brandon Industries experienced the largest sales 
volume in its history after engaging bk

• Regained control of their own website
• Returned to Top 10 rankings in search engines
• Increased social/content engagement



In-person
400 E. Royal Lane
Bldg. 3, Suite 215
Irving, TX 75039

Email
info@bloomfieldknoble.com

Call
(214) 220-3701LET’S CONNECT It’s a big world. What’s your reach?
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